THE UK NATIONAL LOTTERY
Camelot UK Lotteries Limited Registered Office: Tolpits Lane, Watford, Herts WD18 9RN, United Kingdom.

Batch Ref No: WDOI 0032/11UK
File Ref No: UKNL/826374401/15

Dear treasured winner,

*CONGRATULATIONS*

The United Kingdom National Lottery in association with FIFA is pleased to announce to you today, of your winning in the release of its final draw of the International Promotions Programme of the FIFA-Brazil 2014 soccer world cup. You were selected as a winner in a random World Wide Web computerized draw system, extracted from over {100,000 000} companies and individual email addresses worldwide. The lottery programme is aimed at promoting Brazil's 2014 soccer world cup in June 2014.

The results of our computer draw selected your name and email address attached to Batch Reference Number: WDOI 0032/11UK, Ticket Number 027-83320184 with Serial Number 503 drew the lucky Winning Number 61-32-85-12-82-05-41 which consequently won the lottery grand award prize in the 2nd category draw. Therefore, you have been approved a lottery jackpot lump sum award prize winning of £1,000,000.00 [One million pounds sterling] in cash prize credited to file Ref. No: UKNL/826374401/15. This is from the total prize of £16,000,000.00 [Eighteen million pounds sterling] shared among the eighteen overseas lucky winners in this category as part of the UK National Lottery-FIFA International Promotions Programme for the fiscal year 2012. The online International Promotions Programme takes place bi-annually via virtual computerized ticketing and draw system.

Your award prize is fully insured by the UK Treasury Department and ready for claim. To begin your claim, you are advised on once and final notice, and as a matter of urgency, to contact our Award Claims Manager quoting your winning reference details for the processing of your award winning prize and payment to your designated bank account after all statutory obligations have been concluded satisfactorily.

Award Claims Manager: Peterson Hills
Tel: +44-7924590303
Fax: +44-8445864750
e-mail: uknl.uk@london.com

Note: The under listed winning references must be stated correctly in exact details and sent in your confirmation contact or response with our Award Claims Manager. The under listed winning references must be sent with a clear copy of your proof of identification or passport document. Award prize claims sent with incomplete winning references and details, without proper or proof of valid identification document will not be processed.

1) Beneficiary's Full Names (First Name, Middle Name, Surname).
2) Batch Reference Numbers.
3) Serial Numbers.
4) Winning Numbers.
5) Award Prize (Amount) Won.
6) Country of Residence, Physical and Postal Address.
7) Contact Mobile Telephone, Telephone & Fax Numbers.
8) Your winning email address.
9) Alternative contact email address (if necessary).
10) Photocopy of your passport ID or any other valid government issued ID document.

Be informed that your award prize is designated only to the Reference Batch Number- WDOI 0032/11UK and must be claimed only by the beneficiary or registered owner of the email address. Any breach of confidentiality on the part of the winner will result in disqualification of your claim. Contact our Award Claims Manager immediately for confirmation and endeavour to quote your reference batch numbers in all your correspondences with us. Congratulations once more on your winning and for being part of the UK National Lottery-FIFA International Promotions Programme.

Yours truly,

Susanne CROSWELL (Online Programme Coordinator)
UKNL-FIFA International Promotions Programme
UK NATIONAL LOTTERY.
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